In this paper we introduce and describe the Multimedia Retrieval Markup Language (MRML). This XML-based markup language is the basis for an open communication protocol for content-based image retrieval systems (CBIRSs). MRML was initially designed as a means of separating CBIR engines from their user interfaces. It is, however, also extensible as the basis for standardized performance evaluation procedures.
Introduction
Almost every content-based image retrieval system (CBIRS) is a hard-wired connection between an interface and the functional parts of a program. Some programs provide easy-to-use web interfaces [3] , while others need to be installed locally [13] and are specific to particular operating systems. The reuse of components in CBIR, e.g. user interfaces, is thus very rare. This is not only a time-consuming problem, since everything needs to be developed anew for each system, but it makes the sharing of user data and the comparison of system performances difficult.
In order to address these problems, Y.-C. Chang et al. [2] proposed a query taxonomy for multimedia databases. They proposed an initial formulation of the requirements for a system enabling communication between multimedia databases and clients. However, this approach is not yet translated into an extensible protocol.
In this paper we introduce the Multimedia Retrieval Markup Language (MRML): an XML-based markup language for multimedia queries. MRML was designed to facilitate a bottom-up development approach, which separates the communication problem from the search for the best query language for multimedia databases. In other words, not only it is designed to fulfil the short-term needs of the image database research community, but it is also designed to cater for its long-term needs.
The development of standard query languages, together with standard methods for transmitting queries and data, can improve the interoperability of CBIRSs and thus increase the use and usefulness of multimedia databases. SQL and ODBC are examples of such developments for relational databases. The aim of MRML, however, is more similar to that of the DICOM protocol [14] , which promoted the interoperability of medical imaging systems from different vendors. In summary, we address the urgent need for common tools which will facilitate the development and evaluation of multimedia database systems. By this means, we aim to facilite the development of common benchmarks for CBIRS performance, similar those used for textual information retrieval [17] .
The query-by-example (QBE) paradigm with relevance feedback (including browsing) is the search paradigm employed by most current CBIRSs. We therefore provide an extensible QBE facility within MRML. Further, some MRML-compliant tools have been developed and made freely available. These are described briefly in £ 2, and include two CBIR search engines (Viper and CIRCUS), which act as servers, and an interface (SnakeCharmer), which acts as a client. Scripts have also been made available, which might provide a basis for the creation of standard CBIRS benchmarks. An overview of various evaluation methods is given in [6] , where the use of freely-available annotated image collections, such as [1], as test datasets is also advocated.
In order to be useful for research, MRML needs to be a "living standard": research groups will need to be able to test and use extensions without having to ask a committee for approval. We therefore employ a development model which permits phases of independent growth with subsequent code merging. Viper is an image search engine based on techniques commonly used in text retrieval and thus offers efficient access to a very large number of possible features (more than 80,000 simple colour and texture features, both local and global).
1 Each image contains only a subset of these features. Access to images containing given features is provided by an inverted file, a standard access technique in text retrieval. The emphasis in Viper is on adapting the system response according to interaction with a user-positive and negative relevance feedback is accepted over several steps. Detailed descriptions of Viper may be found in [7, 16] .
CIRCUS is a server framework supporting multiple image retrieval methods and algorithms. 2 Currently four methods are implemented. The first applies an adaptation of Latent Semantic Indexing [11] to image features describing local and global colour and texture, as well as global layout and optional keywords. The second is a texture/layout-specific method based on wavelet maxima moments. It extracts a set of contours from the image at various levels of detail, invariant to scale, translation, and partially to illumination changes. The third approach is texture-specific, it describes textures by computing the parameters of a Hidden Markov Model governing the coefficients of a wavelet decomposition of a textured image. The similarity is evaluated using the Kulbach-Leibler distance between two distributions. The last method is a fast, wavelet-packet, approximation of the Principal Component Analysis, based on the features used by the other methods. It is the most scalable and fastest of the implemented methods.
SnakeCharmer (figure 1) is an MRML-compliant client application. It is written in JAVA for portability and offers query by multiple positive and negative examples, query history, multiple collection and algorithm selection, a scatter plot of the results according to various aspects of similarity and a basket for user-selected images. 
Multimedia Retrieval Markup Language
MRML is formally specified in [8] . It provides a framework which separates query formulation from actual query shipping. It is designed to markup multi-paradigm queries for multimedia databases. MRML enables the separation of interface and query engine and thus eases their independent development. MRML can be embedded into an existing system with little effort. First, it is XML-based, meaning that standard parsers can be used to process the communication messages. Further, the code for an example MRML-compliant CBIR system is freely-available and provides the basic implementation of both ends of an MRML-based communication toolkit. MRML is currently in a testing phase at several universities and further applications based on this protocol such as benchmark systems and meta-query engines are under development.
MRML is designed to allow extension by independent groups. By this means, it provides a research platform for extensions which later may become a part of common MRML.
Features of MRML
MRML-based communications have the structure of a remote procedure call: the client connects to the server, sends a request, and stays connected to the server until the server breaks the connection. The server shuts down the connection after sending the MRML message which answers the request. This connectionless protocol has the advantage of easing the implementation of the server. To limit the performance loss caused by frequently reconnecting, it is possible to send several requests as part of a single MRML message. The extension of MRML to a protocol permitting the negotiation of a permanent connection is also planned.
MRML, in its current specification (and implementation) state, supports the following features: The final feature reflects our strong belief that affective computing [12] will soon play a role in the field of content-based multimedia retrieval. MRML already supports this by allowing the logging of some user interaction data. In particular, this is the case for the history-forward and history-backward functionalities of the SnakeCharmer interface.
Why XML and not CORBA? There are important reasons for using XML rather than a communication framework such as CORBA as a basis for the implementation of MRML. The first is that when using XML no large communication framework is necessary, as it is for CORBA. Secondly, MRML offers a common human-readable format for log files. Programming and debugging issues aside, having a simple common format for user data will make it easier for research groups to share this type of data. Together with common free image collections, MRML-compliant systems will form a powerful tool for collecting and sharing CBIR user interaction data. Another reason for the use of XML as a basis for MRML is the large number of free XML tools available such as parsers and tools to evaluate files in XML format (XML Query Language). XML is about to become the main description language for all kinds of meta data on the internet and may also be used in MPEG-7 [5] , thus ensuring the long-term support of its specifications.
Graceful degradation: independent development on a common base Graceful degradation is the key to successful independent extension of MRML. The basic principles can be summarised as follows: ¤ servers and clients which do not recognize an XML element or attribute encountered in an MRML text should completely ignore its contents, ¤ extensions should be designed so that all the standard information remains available to the generic MRML user (see examples in £ 4).
These principles provide guidelines for independent extensions of MRML. To avoid conflicts between differing extensions of MRML, we plan to maintain or promote a central database for the registration and documentation of MRML extensions. This would also facilitate the "translation" between user logs which contain extended MRML.
Logging onto a CBIR server
An MRML server listens on a port for MRML messages on a given TCP socket. When connecting, the client requests the basic properties of the server, and waits for an answer. Skipping standard XML headers, the MRML code looks like this:
The server then informs the client of its capabilities. This message is empty in the current version of MRML, but it allows for the extension of the protocol:
Using similar simple messages, the client can request a list of the collections available on the server, together with descriptions of the ways in which they can be queried.
The client can then open a session on the server, and configure it according to the needs of its user (interactive client) or its own needs (e.g. meta-query agents). The client can also request the algorithms which can be used with a given collection:
This request is answered by sending the corresponding list of algorithms. This handshaking mechanism allows both interactive clients and programs (such as meta-query agents or automatic benchmarkers) to obtain information describing the server.
In a similar simple manner, the client can open and close sessions for a user, and configure the algorithms chosen by the user. This enables multi-user servers and also on-the-fly learning by the query processor.
Interface configuration
The client can then request property sheet descriptions from the server. Different algorithms will have different relevant parameters which should be user-configurable (e.g. feature sets, speed vs. quality). Viper, for example, offers several weighting functions [15] and a variety of methods for, and levels of, pruning. All these parameters are irrelevant for CIRCUS. Thanks to MRML property sheets, the interface can adapt itself to these specific parameters. At the same time, MRML specifies the way the interface will turn these data into XML to send them back to the server. The interested reader is referred to [8] for details.
Query Formulation
The server will then return the retrieval result as a list of images, again represented by their URLs. Queries can be grouped into transactions. This allows the formulation and logging of complex queries. This may be applied in systems which process a single query using a variety algorithms, such as the splitscreen version of TrackingViper [9] or the system described by Lee et al. [4] . It is important in these cases to preserve in the logs the knowledge that two queries are logically related one to another.
Extending MRML
In order to demonstrate how easily MRML can be extended to other query paradigms, we give as an example QBE for images with user annotation. We assume that the user is invited to associate textual comments with images he or she marks as relevant or irrelevant. Since a tag for this purpose does not yet exist in MRML, we add an attribute cui-user-annotation="..." to the element. The prefix cui-is added to avoid name clashes with extensions from other groups which use MRML.
It is important to note here that servers which do not recognize the cui-user-annotation attribute still can make use of the remaining information contained in the user-relevance-element element.
As an example of how not to extend MRML, we give an extension with the same semantics but which does not respect the principle of graceful degradation:
Instead of adding an attribute to an existing MRML element (user-relevance-element), a new element was defined that contained the same kind of extension, namely cui-user-relevance-element. Consequently, servers which do not recognize this element will not be able to exploit any relevance information.
Conclusion
The development of MRML and the first MRML-compliant tools has established a common framework for the fast development of CBIR applications. To our knowledge, MRML is the first general communication protocol for CBIR actually implemented. The source code for the interface and the query engine is freely available. This should help developers of retrieval engines and developers of user interfaces to develop complete systems on the basis of existing components. Extensive tests have shown the stability of the protocol and our test components.
Since MRML is a free and extensible standard, the availability of more applications and tools supporting such a protocol will further facilitate the development of CBIR applications supporting a diversity of query paradigms.
More important, in our opinion, is the fact that the adoption of MRML will lead to the possibility of comparing different CBIR applications objectively. This new context will make it easy to develop common benchmarks for all MRML-compliant systems, similar to those which exist in the database and information retrieval communities. Only preliminary steps have been taken by the CBIR community towards developing common benchmarks-a comparison of evaluation techniques may be found in [6] . We are currently working on a more profound and flexible benchmarking system extending the results of this research.
